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QUESTION 1

Regarding clustered Data ONTAP 8.3, what happens to the roles of the on board ports, HBAs, and NICs? 

A. These roles are assignet when LIFs are created. 

B. These roles are assigned based on the controller type. 

C. These roles are predefined and must be changed before creating your LIFs. 

D. The roles are divided into two categories: Data Management and Node Management. 

Correct Answer: A 

Explanation: In earlier releases of Data ONTAP, default roles were assigned to each Ethernet network port. The roles
included data, cluster, cluster management, intercluster, and node management. In Data ONTAP 8.3, these roles are
assigned when LIFs are created. 

Reference: Clustered Data ONTAP 8.3, Network Management Guide, page 7 

 

QUESTION 2

What is the next step if you must escalate an open case? 

A. Upload the support case and core data files to NetApp Suport and to Engineering. 

B. Clustered Data ONTAP triggers the AutoSupport mechanism automatically again. 

C. Call NetApp Support and ask to speak to the duty manager. 

D. Call NetApp Support and open a new case. 

Correct Answer: C 

Explanation: If at anytime you wish to have your case escalated please call the TSC Hotline 

number and ask to speak to the duty manager. 

Reference: Technical Support Escalation and Priority Definitions 

https://mysupport.netapp.com/info/web/ECMP1132185.html 

 

QUESTION 3

According to NetApp, which two scenarios are recommended for a RAID-DP aggregate in clustered Data ONTAP 8.3?
(Choose two.) 

A. three or more disks if it is a data aggregate 

B. three or more disks if it is a root aggregate 
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C. two or more disks if it is a root aggregate 

D. five or more disks if it is a data aggregate 

Correct Answer: BD 

Explanation: The minimum number of disks in a RAID-DP group is three: at least one data disk, one regular parity disk,
and one double-parity (dParity) disk. However, for non-root aggregates with only one RAID group, you must have at
least 5 disks (three data disks and two parity disks). 

Reference: Clustered Data ONTAP 8.3, Physical Storage Management Guide, page 108 

https://library.netapp.com/ecm/ecm_download_file/ECMP1636022 

 

QUESTION 4

What is NetApp\\'s best practice regarding Ethernet flow control? 

A. Leave flow control enabled. 

B. Disable flow control on the switch ports. 

C. Disable flow control on the host, switch, and all node ports. 

D. Disable flow control on all 10Gbps ports. 

Correct Answer: D 

Explanation: The NetApp Best Practice specifies that Flow Control settings for 10G cluster ports are to be set with Flow
Control = None. 

Reference: How to modify the Flow Control setting on clustered Data ONTAP cluster ports 

https://kb.netapp.com/support/index?page=contentandid=1015245andactp=LIST_RECENT 

 

QUESTION 5

Which switch vendor is supported for the cluster network switches? 

A. Juniper Networks 

B. Cisco 

C. Brocade 

D. Hewlett-Packard 

Correct Answer: B 

Explanation: Cisco Nexus 50x0 switches can be deployed as NetApp cluster network switches. Reference: How to
setup and configure the Cluster Network Switch
https://kb.netapp.com/support/index?page=contentandid=1012684andlocale=en_US 
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QUESTION 6

You want to install a new clustered Data ONTAP 8.3 system. The customer wants to use open ports on interconnect
switches from a different system with clustered Data ONTAP 8.2 because they are running out of space in their rack. 

What should be considered in this scenario? 

A. Only one cluster per switch pair is qualified and supported. 

B. You can use all free network ports for the cluster interconnect. 

C. You can only use dedicated ports for the clustered interconnect. 

D. A maximum of two clusters per switch pair are qualified and supported, but you should use trunked ports. 

Correct Answer: C 

 

QUESTION 7

What network information is required to set up any Cisco switches attached to a clustered Data ONTAP system?
(Choose two.) 

A. All management ports configured for e0d or the service port (wrench icon) are required. 

B. VLAN tags for each interface are required. 

C. Host names and IP addresses for each of the controllers and configured switches are required. 

D. The appropriate number and type of cables and cable connectors for your switches are required. 

Correct Answer: CD 

Explanation: C: You need the following network information for all switch configurations: *Two or more IP subnet
addresses for cluster network and management network traffic 

* 

Host names and IP addresses for each of the controllers and all applicable switches 

* 

Management network port assignments for your controller 

D: To configure your cluster, you need the appropriate number and type of cables and cable connectors for your
switches. Depending on the type of switch you are initially configuring, you need to connect to the switch console port
with the included console cable. 

Reference: Clustered Switch Setup Guide for Cisco Switches, page 8 

https://library.netapp.com/ecm/ecm_download_file/ECMP1115327 
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QUESTION 8

You have completed a clustered Data ONTAP installation for a new customer. You are now ready to hand off the
system to the customer. 

Which three actions should you take at this stage in the installation process? (Choose three.) 

A. Show the customer how to open a case with NetApp Support. 

B. Demonstrate System Manager and its functionality. 

C. Tell the customer to call their sales representative if there are further questions. 

D. Tell the customer you are finished and then leave the site. 

E. Show the customer how to set up a support account. 

Correct Answer: ABE 

 

QUESTION 9

You are asked to install a 6-node cluster of FAS8080 controllers. The installation has been completed and Config
Advisor shows no warnings or errors. The customer can ping and access the controller. 

Which statement is true in this scenario? 

A. This installation has not been completed successfully until you have confirmed that SSH is enabled. 

B. This installation has not been completed successfully until the customer and NetApp Support have received a
minimum of three AutoSupport messages. 

C. This installation has been completed successfully only if you have confirmed that the configuration is correct. 

D. This installation has been completed successfully, because Config Advisor would identify the missing configuration. 

Correct Answer: C 

Explanation: Config Advisor is a configuration validation and health check tool. It is used to check for common
configuration errors. You can use the Config Advisor tool to verify that the cluster is cabled correctly. After Config
Advisor indicates that no errors is found, you must complete protocol configuration and verify cluster setup. 

Reference: Clustered Data ONTAP 8.3, Express Setup Guide for 80xx Systems, page 33 

 

QUESTION 10

You are setting up a LIF for the node management network. 

What will be the default failover policy in this scenario? 

A. broadcast-domain-wide 

B. system-defined 
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C. local-only 

D. sfo-partner-only 

Correct Answer: C 

Explanation: The local-only failover policy is he default setting for cluster LIFs and node 

management LIFs. 

Reference: Types of failover policies 

https://library.netapp.com/ecmdocs/ECMP1636021/html/GUID-92CC5F58-5EB8-4E2D-88F0FA2F740062E0.html 

 

QUESTION 11

You want to support multiple tenants with duplicate IP addresses for your storage system. 

Which statement is correct in this scenario? 

A. You must create additional VLANs to use multiple tenants. 

B. You must create an additional IPspace. 

C. You cannot support multiple tenants on your storage system. 

D. You must use different ports on your controller. 

Correct Answer: B 

Explanation: IPspaces enable you to configure a single Data ONTAP cluster so that it can be accessed by clients from
more than one administratively separate network domain, even if those clients are using the same IP address subnet
range. 

Reference: Clustered Data ONTAP 8.3, Network Management Guide, page 32 

 

QUESTION 12

A customer has a six-node cluster running NFS and FCP. The customer wants to add nodes to the cluster. 

How many nodes would be added in this scenario? 

A. 18 

B. 4 

C. 6 

D. 2 

Correct Answer: D 
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QUESTION 13

What are two supported cluster interconnect switches for the FAS8040 nodes? (Choose two.) 

A. Cisco Catalyst 2960 

B. Cisco NX5596 

C. NetApp CN1610 

D. NetApp CN1601 

Correct Answer: BC 

Explanation: Cisco NX5596 is a cluster interconnect switch. NetApp CN1610 is a cluster interconnect switch that can be
used for FAS8040 nodes. 

Incorrect: 

Not A: The Cisco Catalyst 2960 is not a cluster interconnect switch. Not D: NetApp CN1601 is a cluster 

management switch. 

Reference: Clustered Data ONTAP 8.3, Express Setup Guide for 80xx Systems 

 

QUESTION 14

Which technology allows NetApp to ship replacements for defective parts automatically? 

A. SLDIAG 

B. OnCommand System Manager 

C. Call Home 

D. AutoSupport 

Correct Answer: D  

Explanation: The NetApp AutoSupport family helps you optimize your data center by providing simple, effective,
proactive monitoring and management of your storage infrastructure. 

* 

AutoSupport is an integrated and efficient monitoring and reporting technology that checks the health of AutoSupport-
enabled NetApp systems on a continual basis. It\\'s an effective troubleshooting tool for you and for the NetApp Support
team. 

* 

Remote Support Diagnostics Tool (RSDT) helps NetApp Support solve storage-system issues for you-without your
intervention. 

* 
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My AutoSupport is a Web-based application that works with AutoSupport. 

Incorrect: Not A: System-level diagnostics (SLDIAGs) provides a command-line interface for tests that search for and
determine hardware problems on supported storage systems. You use system-level diagnostics to confirm that a
specific component is operating properly or to help identify faulty components. Not B: OnCommand System Manager
provides fast, simple configuration and management for NetApp FAS storage systems. Not C: Call Home is a function
within AutoSupport. You can verify that AutoSupport is working by using the Call Home Check function. 

Reference: http://www.netapp.com/se/services-support/autosupport.aspx 

 

QUESTION 15

You are installing a 4-node cluster with two CN1610 switches. Your co-worker is setting up the switches, but
accidentally deletes the current configuration. 

According to NetApp, what is the recommended way to restore the configuration? 

A. Install only one switch. 

B. Manually configure the ports as they are designated in the CN1601 and CN1610 Switch Setup and Configuration
Guide. 

C. Reload the same reference file to the switch. 

D. Copy the configuration from a switch that is working. 

Correct Answer: D 

Explanation: You re-create the cluster using the cluster configuration that you chose and made available to the
recovering node, and then rejoin each additional node to the new cluster. 

You should only perform this task to recover from a disaster that resulted in the loss of the cluster\\'s configuration. 

Steps 

1. 

On the recovering node, use the system configuration recovery cluster recreate command at the advanced privilege
level to re-create the cluster. 

2. 

Use the cluster identity show command to verify that the recovering node has a different UUID than the other nodes. 

3. 

For each node that needs to be joined to the re-created cluster, do the following: 3a. From a healthy node on the re-
created cluster, use the system configuration recovery cluster rejoin command at the advanced privilege level to rejoin
the target node to the cluster. Example This example rejoins the target node (node2) to the re-created cluster.
cluster1::*> system configuration recovery cluster rejoin -node node2 

Warning: This command will rejoin node "node2" into the local cluster, potentially overwriting critical cluster 

configuration files. This command should only be used to recover from a disaster. Do not perform any other 
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recovery operations while this operation is in progress. 

This command will cause node "node2" to reboot. 

Do you want to continue? {y|n}: y 

The target node reboots and then joins the cluster. 

3b. Use the cluster show command with the -eligibility parameter to verify that the target node is healthy 

and has formed quorum with the rest of the nodes in the cluster. The target node must rejoin the re-created 

cluster before you can rejoin another node. 

Reference: Restoring a cluster configuration from an existing configuration 

https://library.netapp.com/ecmdocs/ECMP1196798/html/GUID-9C4E7746-7FCA-4966-B6F1

D353B07F1494.html 
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